


What happens when best-in-class sophistication meets unmatched 

capability? Presenting the new Jeep Meridian - an SUV built to give 

you the best of both worlds - sophisticated luxury and unmatched 

capability. With a host of !rst-in-segment and best-in-class features, 

you can now combine thrilling adventures and utmost comfort in

an SUV that’s built for it.  

REDEFINE   Y O U R W O R L D



What started as a quest to create history has now become a legacy known to every 

adventurer. For over 80 years, the Jeep brand has been synonymous with its 4 

pillars, namely, adventure, freedom, authenticity and passion. These values 

aren’t just embodied in all our SUVs. They are a way of life for Jeep 

owners. The new Jeep Meridian manifests this DNA with a

touch of sophistication. 

AN ICONIC L E G A C Y  



The new Jeep Meridian is the epitome of sophistication and capability.

This 7-seater SUV has been designed with utmost attention-to-detail, leaving 

no stone unturned in making it a masterpiece. 

DESIGN  R E I M A G I N E D



The new Jeep Meridian makes a bold statement with its premium brown leather 

interiors and striking stance, making the SUV truly a sight to behold.

SOPHISTICATION  R E I M A G I N E D



LED PROJECTOR HEADLAMPS WITH
INTEGRATED DAYTIME RUNNING LAMPS

DIAMOND-CUT DUAL TONE 45.72 CM
(R18) ALLOY WHEELS

The diamond-cut design and glossy black paint on the 

18-inch tyres of the new Jeep Meridian complement its 

sophisticated on-road presence.

DUAL-PANE SUNROOF WITH
TWO TONE ROOF 

Now, enjoy the scenic view on all your adventures.

The SUV sports a dual-pane sunroof with two-tone roof, 

for an impressive and sophisticated look, and a clear, 

unobstructed view on your drives. 

Light up your adventures in style with the LED Projector

Headlamps on the new Jeep Meridian. The integrated daytime 

running lamps accentuate the look of the SUV, ensuring its

presence is noticed, even in bright daylight. 



The new Jeep Meridian is a blend of new-age technology and contemporary design. 

Every detail of the SUV has been thoughtfully crafted to exude sophistication. 

LUXURY  R E I M A G I N E D  



BROWN LEATHER UPHOLSTERY 8-WAY POWERED FRONT SEATS -
WITH DRIVER MEMORY FUNCTION 

The front seats of the new Jeep Meridian are 

ergonomically designed to make all your adventures 

comfortable - be it a short drive in the city or a trail into 

the unknown. The front seats can be adjusted 

electronically in 8 ways, with the driver’s seat also 

offering a memory function, allowing you to save up to 

two driving positions which can be recalled at the press 

of a button.

VENTILATED PLUSH LEATHER SEATS 

The new Jeep Meridian features ventilated seats to keep 

you cool and comfortable on every adventure and in all 

kinds of weather conditions.

ALL THREE ROWS RECLINE FUNCTION -
WITH SECOND ROW TUMBLE AND FOLD 

The new Jeep Meridian keeps you nestled in absolute 

comfort with the easy recline function available in all 

three rows. The easy fold and tumble feature of the 

second row gives you and your loved ones ample 

space to enjoy every adventure in comfort. 

THIRD ROW SEAT - FOLD FLAT

Now, there’s space for everything you need and more. 

The third row seats fold !at, giving you extra space for 

your adventure gear. 

The emperador brown leather interiors elevate the cabin space 

and give it a distinctly premium look, making every adventure 

feel luxurious. 



The new Jeep Meridian is here to rede!ne your adventures with multiple 

!rst-in-segment and best-in-class features to give you a smooth and comfortable 

ride. So, no matter the weather, your comfort will never take the back seat on 

your adventures with the new Jeep Meridian.  

MAKE EVERY ADVENTURE C O M F O R T A B L E  



DUAL ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL 25.9 CM (10.2) DIGITAL INSTRUMENT CLUSTER

The 25.9 cm (10.2) digital instrument cluster can be 

customised to keep all the important details about your 

Jeep Meridian, right in front of your eyes.

Dual zone automatic climate control regulates the air!ow and 

temperature inside the cabin ef"ciently. It also allows you to create 

customised environments, keeping all passengers happy and 

comfortable in the new Jeep Meridian. 



The new Jeep Meridian has the off-roading and adventure prowess you expect 

from a Jeep SUV.  Be it long drives in the city or trails into the wilderness,

the new Jeep Meridian will always inspire you to go further in your adventures. 

With its best-in-class off-roading capability, the SUV can con!dently conquer 

any terrain you set out on. 

KNOW  N O  L I M I T S



ALL-SEASON TYRES FREQUENCY SELECTIVE DAMPING SUSPENSION JEEP 4X4 SYSTEM WITH
SELEC-TERRAIN®

The Frequency Selective Damping Suspension gives you 

a smooth ride on all kinds of terrain, making all your 

adventures comfortable and enjoyable. 

The Selec-Terrain traction management system in 

the new Jeep Meridian offers multiple terrain 

optimisation options, namely, Auto, Mud/Sand 

and Snow, allowing you to drive and conquer 

every terrain, just at the press of a button.   

The new Jeep Meridian comes 

equipped with all-season tyres that 

promise a smooth and safe ride in all 

seasons. The tyres offer maximum 

traction in all kinds of driving

conditions, whether on or off the road.



The new Jeep Meridian offers an array of advanced features that you can control wirelessly with just a 

touch of a button or through your smartphone. The SUV comes equipped with multiple state-of-the-art 

tech features to help you rede"ne your adventures.

TECHNOLOGY THAT DRIVES A D V E N T U R E S



NINE HIGH-PERFORMANCE ALPINE SPEAKERSINTEGRATED NAVIGATION 

INTEGRATED VOICE COMMANDS

The new Jeep Meridian features nine high-performance Alpine speakers 

with a high-power external ampli"er, to get you grooving with your 

favourite beats on every journey. Now, you won’t need to worry about a 

dull moment anywhere.

Navigate through your adventures with ease 

in the new Jeep Meridian. The integrated 

navigation system in the SUV is ready to 

guide you on all your journeys. 

With the integrated voice command in the new Jeep 

Meridian, controlling the radio, media options, 

phone calls and messages, climate control, and 

navigation, can all be done hands-free. Just give the 

voice command and the SUV will make it happen.

WIRELESS CHARGING

Now charge your smartphone 

without the hassle of wires. Simply 

place a compatible smartphone on 

the wireless charging pad to stay 

powered up on your adventures.

With a 25.6 cm (10.1) immersive touchscreen, 

the Uconnect Infotainment System in the new 

Jeep Meridian offers a variety of entertainment 

and communication services at your "ngertips. 

The Uconnect system also features wireless 

Apple Carplay and Android Auto, for a

seamless interactive experience. From your 

maps to your music and much more, you can 

now control your phone from here, wirelessly.

25.6 CM UCONNECT
(10.1) SCREEN WITH ANDROID
AUTO AND APPLE CAR PLAY 

TM 



The new Jeep Meridian also features connectivity with the 

Jeep Life app to keep you connected to your SUV at all times. 

JEEP LIFE  A P P  



With just one phone call, you 

can disable your new Jeep 

Meridian remotely, stopping 

any would-be thieves in their 

tracks.

Always know the 

whereabouts of your new 

Jeep Meridian with live GPS 

tracking and get noti"ed if it 

crosses a certain point. It’s 

almost as if your SUV never 

leaves your sight.

You can now analyse how your 

Jeep Meridian is being driven, 

with information about hard 

stops, sharp turns, and sudden 

accelerations, letting you take 

precautions to avoid misuse or 

accidents. It even provides a 

weekly driver score to help 

improve your driving.

Get a detailed analysis of your 

trips- the distance covered, 

route taken, fuel ef"ciency, 

time taken and much more, to 

keep track of all your 

adventures.

DRIVER ANALYTICSSAFETY SERVICES WITH
STOLEN VEHICLE ASSIST

DETAILED TRIP ANALYTICS LOCATION SERVICES



Enjoy your adventures without worry in the new Jeep Meridian. The SUV is equipped with multiple 

best-in-class and state-of-the-art safety features to keep you and your loved ones protected on every 

journey. The various safety features of the SUV work in coordination to tackle any unforeseen situations, 

both on and off the road.

BUILT FOR  T H E  F E A R L E S S  



ELECTRONIC PARKING BRAKE (EPB) 360-DEGREE VIEW CAMERA

The Electronic Parking Brake works in conjunction with 

the driver’s actions. The automatic drive away release 

system disengages once the SUV is ready to drive. It 

also engages automatically in case the doors are not 

completely closed, the seatbelts are not buckled in, or in 

case the driver exits the vehicle without applying the 

parking brakes. 

The 360-degree camera in the new Jeep Meridian helps you navigate through 

jam-packed traf"c and tight parking spots by giving you a bird’s eye view of 

the vehicle. It enhances your driving experience by giving you complete 

situational awareness. The 360-degree camera also !ags off previously hidden 

blind spots, either on the screen or through audio warnings. 



ELECTRONIC ROLL MITIGATION TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM (TCS) ELECTRONIC  STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)

TYRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM (TPMS)

The Electronic Roll Mitigation system helps prevent body 

roll at high speeds and also protects the SUV against 

rollovers during sharp turns.

The Traction Control System ensures that the

tyres have optimum grip, providing total control and 

safety for you and your passengers at all times.

SIX AIRBAGS

The new Jeep Meridian features six airbags in the front and rear seats to keep you and your passengers 

protected in case of any mishaps. 

The Electronic Stability Control system helps keep 

the SUV feeling steady and in control, even with a 

sudden turn of the steering wheel at high speed. 

The Tyre Pressure Monitoring System displays the tyre pressure in the 

digital instrument cluster, keeping you informed of the pressure in each tyre 

and helping to prevent any surprises on your journeys.



Become a part of the thrilling Jeep Life with your new Jeep Meridian. Connect with your fellow Jeep SUV owners 

and rede"ne your adventures with the Jeep community. Join the Jeep Life and connect with like-minded Jeep 

enthusiasts, participate in their adventures, or create your own. 

JOIN THE  # J E E P L I F E



LIMITED

*JEEP® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF FCA US LLC. 
FCA India Automobiles Private Limited (“FCAIAPL”) reserves the right to change without notice the colours, equipment specifications and models. Accessories shown in the pictures and features mentioned may not be a part of the standard equipment and could differ with variants. Actual colour of the vehicle and upholstery might differ. The Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay® technologies require a mobile phone equipped with the Bluetooth® Hands-Free profile.

Powertrain 
Engine 2.0 L Multijet II Diesel
Max. Power 170 ps @ 3750 ± 50 rpm
Max. Torque                                               350 Nm @ 1750-2500 rpm
Displacement (cc)     1956
Drive Type   4X2
Transmission   6MT/9AT 
Dimensions 
Length (mm) 4769 mm
Width (mm) 1859 mm
Height (mm)  1698 mm
Wheel Base (mm)  2782 mm 
Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 60 l
Brakes 
Front      Disc
Back  Disc
Suspension 
Front 
Back                     

2.0 L Multijet II Diesel
170 ps @ 3750 ± 50 rpm

350 Nm @ 1750-2500 rpm
1956

4769 mm
1859 mm
1698 mm
2782 mm

60 l

Disc
Disc

McPherson Strut with Frequency Selective Damping, HRS with Anti Roll Bar Disc
Multi-link with Strut Suspension with FSD

Comfort & Convenience

Remote Keyless Entry- Proximity with Push Button Start
Auto Power Folding Mirror

Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control
Third Row Cooling with Controls

17.8 cm (7) Instrument Cluster for Limited Variants only
25.9 cm (10.2) Instrument Cluster for Limited (O) Variants only

Wireless Charging

Safety
Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)

All-Speed Traction Control System (TCS)
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Hill Start Assist
Side Airbags

Side Curtain Airbags
360-Degree Camera for Limited (O) Variants only

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

LIMITED (O)

Infotainment
UconnectTM with 25.6 cm (10.1) Touchscreen Display R1 High

Android Auto & Apple Car Play
Bluetooth® Audio Streaming

9 High-Performance Alpine Speakers
Connectivity

Integrated Navigation
Integrated Voice Command

Exterior
LED Projector Headlamp with Integrated Daytime Running Lamps

All Round Chrome Day Light Opening
Diamond Cut Dual Tone 45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels

Automatic Headlamps
Rain Sensing Front Wipers

LED Front Cornering Fog Lamps
Bright Roof Rails

Dual Pane Sunroof with Two Tone Roof for Limited (O) Variants only
Powerlift Gate for Limited (O) Variants only

Capability
All-Season Tyres

Frequency Selective Damping Suspension
Dynamic Steering Torque (DST)

Selec-Terrain for 4x4 Variants only
Hill Descend Control for 4x4 AT only

Interior
Driver Seat Height Adjust

60/40 Split 2nd Row Seat for Limited Variants only
50/50 Split 3rd Row Seat for Limited Variants only

8 Way Power Driver Seat with Memory for Limited (O) Variants only
8 Way Power Passenger Seat for Limited (O) Variants only

Ventilated Front Seats for Limited (O) Variants only
Emperador Brown Leather Seats

2nd Row Seat Recline, Fold and Tumble
3rd Row Seat Recline, Fold Flat

4X2
6MT/9AT

4X4
9AT



T E C H N O  M E TA L L I C  G R E E N V E LV E T  R E D

M A G N E S I O  G R E YB R I L L I A N T  B L A C K P E A R L  W H I T E

COLOUR OPTIONS
The new Jeep Meridian is available in the following five stunning colours-



World-class pan-India aftersales service, provided through the legendary 

Mopar® brand, ensures your new Jeep Meridian will always be in good hands. 

Be it a change of parts, a performance upgrade, or a complete makeover, our 

experts are always available for you. 

 

The Mopar extended warranty program provides an additional 

warranty for 2 years or 50,000 km while the Mopar maintenance 

program covers maintenance for 3 years.

Mopar® Assure: A premium insurance product backed by India’s 

biggest insurance providers with several add-on coverages. 

• Mopar® Tyre Care and Mopar® Battery Care: A one-stop shop 

   for all your tyre and battery needs.

• Mopar® Genuine Parts 

• Mopar® Accessories and Merchandise 

• Mopar® Car Care: Mopar-approved car detailing products 

   designed and developed for your new Jeep Meridian.

With a range of products and services designed to cater to the 

people who drive us, Mopar® is ready to serve you and your 

Jeep® vehicle as your most reliable service partner.

MOPAR® EXTENDED WARRANTY PROGRAM 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

ASSISTANCE YOU CAN COUNT ON 

In case you face any untoward situation on the road, you 

can simply hand over the wheel to our Mopar roadside 

assistance and leave the rest to us.

- Unlimited towing support

- Passenger travel assistance

- Accessible through the Mopar RSA app

Helpline no. 18001025337

 

MOPAR® CARE 24X7 



All Rights Reserved. Jeep, the Jeep grille, Jeep Active Drive, Compass, Go Anywhere, Do Anything, LaneSense, Longitude, ParkSense, ParkView, Selec-Terrain 
and Uconnect are registered trademarks and Keyless Enter 'n Go is a trademark of FCA US LLC. MultiAir is a registered trademark of C.R.F. Societa Consortile 

per Azioni, used under licence by FCA US LLC. Apple CarPlay is a trademark and Apple, Apple Music, iPhone, iTunes and Siri are registered trademarks of Apple 
Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Google, Android, Android Auto and other related marks and logos are tradeinarks of Google LLC. 

This document is a publication of FCA US LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current competitive information at the time of 
publication approval. FCA US LLC reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colours and 
materials, and to change or discontinue models which are considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or 

marketing. Accessories shown and features mentioned may not be a part of the standard equipment and are subject to change without prior notice. Actual 
colour of vehicle and upholstery might di!er. Images are for illustration purpose only. T&C apply.

Follow us on /jeepindia | Toll free No.: 1800-266-5337 | www.jeep-india.com


